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Parents: You Can Easily Rid Lice From Your Child With
a Non Toxic, Organic, Poison Free Remedy That Will
Kill Head Lice, Nymphs and Eggs and Dissolve Nit Glue
on Contact.   

 

 
There is absolutely no need to
panic, head lice are common
in school age kids, every year
school districts around the
country report that 1 out of
every 10 students has to deal
with a head lice incident. Any school nurse will tell you that 3-12 year old students are
famous for close contact and can spread these ectoparasites to others in the class room or
the rest of your household.

  
 

Many smart moms soon discover that the commonly available treatments containing
lindane or pyrethrin are far more dangerous to their children than the head lice
outbreak. These neuro-toxic pesticides applied directly to the scalp of your child will
attack their developing brain and nervous system and need to be avoided, period!
Parents need to be enlightened to the nasty consequences of these neuro-toxic
pesticide treatments, they can cause significant side effects in young kids, the elderly,
or anyone that weighs less than 100 lbs, especially when these treatments are used
repeatedly in a short period of time. 

 
Order 32 oz Quart Spray Bottle of Natural Head
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Lice Treatment Product For Personal Use, click on photo.
 

  
 
 
 
 

 
 Order Best Yet Kit with 1 Gallon of Natural Head Lice

Treatment Product for Area Application, click on photo.
 
 

 
 
 

Stockholm Convention Says No to Lindane, commonly used as a Head lice remedy, click here to
read article. http://news.xinhuanet.com/english/2009-05/10/content_11345295.htm  

The EPA has banned Lindane for animal use yet it’s still ok for our children?
http://www.naturalnews.com/021745_lindane_shampoo_EPA.html 

Parents need to know about the grave dangers of using Lindane.
http://www.kidsource.com/kidsource/content/news/FDA_lice_treatment.html  

Dealing with Lice Hair.

Having a case of lice hair is not the end of the world, nor does it mean your child
has poor hygiene; fact is head lice actually prefer a squeaky clean head.
However having a bout with head lice can seriously interrupt your child’s
education and can be a big annoyance in terms of itching and loss of sleep, but
head lice are not known to transmit infectious agents from person-to-person. In
some cases the saliva and feces from head lice on more sensitive victims can
exacerbate the irritation and increase the chance of a secondary infection from
excessive scratching.

 

 
 
How Does Our Head Lice Treatment Product Kill Lice?  
This remarkable, all natural head lice Treatment Product was developed in 2006 at the request of
the USDA for our troops deployed in the Middle East. Best Yet organic head lice treatment Exhibit I-2
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product contains only two, non-toxic ingredients: Hydrated Silica (The carrier) and specially
fractionated Cedar Oil. (The active ingredient) Since the time of it's formulation, desperate moms and
school health officials all across the county have discovered that killing lice and lice eggs swiftly
without exposing children to a nuero-toxic pesticide is surprisingly easy. 
Got a question? Get live telephone help anytime Monday-Friday 7am-10pm,
Saturday 9am-5pm, we would love to hear from you! Call 1-800-842-
1464.                                      

 How Much Do You Know About Head Lice?

Click here to see an informative webmd slide show. http://children.webmd.com/slideshow-lice-overview
Click here to see the size of head lice compared to a penny. http://www.cdc.gov/lice/images/headlice_penny.jpg

CedarCide.com’s Non Toxic Organic Head Lice Remedy is Extremely Fast and Effective.

Best Yet has quickly outdistanced other natural head lice remedies. Parents and schools often remark about how powerful Best Yet
head lice treatment product is in killing lice and lice eggs. Natural yes, free of dangerous chemicals, certainly, yet unlike
other purported head lice remedies, such as mayonnaise or olive oil that contain no insecticidal agents, Best Yet's all natural head
lice treatment product is indeed a pesticide, albeit a completely safe for human use organic pesticide, that will rid lice from your
life by attacking the breathing system of lice and dissolving nit glue on contact.

 

Best Yet Natural Head Lice Treatment-
Our methodology is drastically different and immensely safer than attacking
the nervous systems in lice, as lindane or pyrethrin are designed to do; after
all we humans have nervous systems too. Let’s be crystal clear, Best Yet
head lice treatment is deadly, to lice, nymphs and lice eggs, yet has
zero effect on the human nervous system. Best Yet organic head
lice remedy is perfect for parents that want something with real power,
without the grave side effects. Let’s face it if you’ve got a case of lice hair at
your place, you want them dead and gone, and fast. 
   

 
 
  

 
Formulated from fractionated Red Texas Cedar Oil and Hydrated Silica (Melted quartz
rock) Contact with this dynamic solution will kill the louse instantly. Immediate
absorption of BEST YET's natural head lice treatment product solution by the
hair will dissolve the louse nit glue from the inside of the hair structure resulting in Exhibit I-3
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a rapid release and demise of the nit.
 
Kill Lice Without Burning Children's Scalp.

 
BEST YET's non toxic organic head lice remedy will not burn the scalp or
damage the hair such as that experienced with chemical or other natural products. The
hydrated silica used in the formulation will stimulate the hair condition and leave a
attractive luster. Our natural head lice treatment will leave a pleasant cedar
aroma.  Safe for children and adults of all ages!  Packaged in a 32 Ounce FULL QUART spray bottle, enough solution
to treat several children or the largest head of hair.  Use the remaining fluid to treat your sleeping areas or other places
the louse may be residing.  

Purchase a Quart of Best Yet Head Lice Eradication Solution With UPS NEXT DAY AM DELIVERY
to Any USA Destination for $89.95, PHONE IN ORDERS ONLY, MONDAY-FRIDAY ONLY. Phone in
Orders Must Be Received By 5PM to ensure AM arrival.

 
Directions For Use:
Liberally spray and soak hair with BEST YET natural head lice treatment. Place a non porous shower or swim cap
on lice head victim for an hour. Overnight or longer periods of time will enhance results. Remove cap and shampoo
hair.  Additional spray treatment with BEST YET for several days will stimulate and enhance the hair condition and
eliminate any lice reoccurrence.  Avoid contact with eyes.

 
Area Treatment: 
Hot water wash all bedding, clothing and personal effects of lice head victim. Spray mattress, box springs,
head board and other areas that were exposed to lice. If you are dealing with a large infected area consider the
BEST YET KIT # 4000  (as shown above) which includes area sprayers designed to provide a complete and even
distribution of the solution to all surfaces.

Attention school districts nationwide, please call 281-288-2978
(Mon-Fri 8AM-6PM CST) for a FREE 4 OZ. sample Spritzer of BEST
YET Head Lice Eradication Fluid. Please ask for Carrie, Dustin,
Ryan, Suzy or Deborah. 
 

 

New To CedarCide? Curious? Click Exhibit I-4
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Here to See Why and How We Make All Natural Modern Organic
Pesticides-

 

 

CedarCide all natural head lice treatment product offers non toxic, organic head lice remedies
that are effective, fast and safe for children. Organic lice treatment kills lice, eggs and dissolve
nits with our cedar oil based head lice remedy.

Exhibit I-5
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